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HATES TO RIOT.
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR EXCURSION

TICKETS MAKINGSERIOUS

TROUBLE. X 7

(RESTRICTIONS REMOVED.

WABASH OFFERING TRANSPOR-
TATION WITHOUT ANY KIND

OP LIMI7I*

CHEAT HARVEST FOR BROKERSGREAT HARVEST FOR BROKERS
'\u25a0""-'

t-Veiglit Business Likely to Be as-Freight Business Likely to Do as
Badly Demoralized as tlie

'AZ-A:, Passenger*.

CHICAGO, Aug. 21.—Knights Ter-n Aug. 21.—Knights Tem-
plar rates to Boston are going from
bad to worse. Restrictions of every
kind were virtually removed ' from
the tickets today by a number of
roads. The Wabash sold tickets with
a guarantee that they would be good
for return any day from now to the
final expiration of the time limit.
Under the original agreement the
tickets were not to be good for re-
turn until August 27, and had to
bear the signature of the original
purchaser. Today they were sold
good for bearer. This simply means
that from now until the 25th the
general business of the roads will
be done at half rates, as the tickets
are good for anybody, and are as
unrestricted as any round-trip tick-
ets could be. The holders are not
compelled to go to Boston to have
them executed, but may use them to
and from any point en route. Nor
has the demoralization stopped there.
The rivalry between the competing
roads is so keen that several of them
are shading rates so as to reduce
them considerably below one fare.
Brokers are loaded up with the tick-
ets, and are being paid a big com-
mission by the roads on their sales.
The whole business is utterly de-
moralized and it is the opinion of a
good many of the passenger men
that the worst has not yet been
reached. Western roads, that only
yesterday were so confident that the
demoralization on the Boston tickets
would not touch them, at least for
some time, are awakening from their
dreams. A lot of tickets sold in Col-
orado were found here today, and
evidence was secured showing a
marked determination on the part
of the roads to stock the market.
Steps were immediately taken to nip
the evil before it becomes worse,
and it is hoped the measures will be
effectual. Each of the Western roods
has bound itself to furnish the chair-man of the association with a list of
the sales from all common points,
With the numbers and descriptions
of all tickets sold. ' Under this ar-
rangement it will be possible to tell
whether any of the tickets found on
the market were issued in an irregu-
lar manner. A daily inspection of
the market will be made while these
tickets are on sale, and each roadwill be compelled. to redeem all tick-
ets of fats issuance found to' have beenput out in a manner not strictly le-gitimate.

HARVEST SCALPING.
Ticket brokers are boasting today

that, notwithstanding th? restrictionsplaced around the harvest excursion
tickets by the Western roads, they will
be able to do an immense busings inthem. They claim to have discovereda way of getting around the restric-
tions so as to make the tickets aseasily handled as any that have beenplaced upon the market. They make
the assertion that as soon as the har-
vest excursion tickets are placed on
sale the Western passenger businesswill be in their hands.

Western freight agents do not appear
to be any more disposed than their
passenger associates to surround them-
selves with restrictions that may pre-
vent their getting business for the re-
mainder of the year. It is predicted
that tomorrow's meeting, for the pur-
pose of reorganizing the Western
Trunk Line committee, will be a fail-ure. A number of the roads are very
hungry for business. They must have
It, and they are not going to bind them-
selves in any way that will prevent
their getting it. None of them will ad-
mit the cutting of rates, and yet all of
them say rates are being cut. They all
express a desire to see rates main-
tained, yet none of them expect to see
them maintained.

North Dakota Commanderies.
The North Dakota commanderies ofKnights Templar arrived last evening

over the Great Northern, and wentEast over the Omaha, on their way to
Boston. The party was made up of
the following commanderies: TancredNo. 1, of Bismarck; Auvergne No. 2,
of Fargo; Grand Forks No. 3; Wi-HaHa No. 4. of Jamestown ; St. Elmo No.5, of Valley City; St. Omor No. 6, ofGrafton, and Cyrene No. 7, of Devil'sLake. R. E. Grand Commander Clar-ence A. Hale, of Grand Forks, headedthe grand commandery, and the itin-erary in charge of a special committee.with Thomas Baker Jr., of Fargo, aschairman.

No Reorganization.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Aug. 21.—Tre"ewill be no reorganization or* the Wis-
consin and Michigan Car Serviceassociation this fall, as was thought
probable when crops began to move
and cars became scarce and in de-
mand. The roads which were mem*
bers of the defunct association arenow conducting individual car de-murrage systems, which are declared
to be answering all purposes.

B. & O. Wants an MI/***Track.
„CHICAGO, Aug. 21.-The Baltimore& Ohio ts said to be considering theadvisability of an attempt to secure
from the city council right of wav for
twelve miles on Dearborn street foran elevated terminal in this city. Atpresent the B. & O. enters the city
by a roundabout leased route, over theNorthern Pacific tracks. One hour oftime would be saved by the change
The proposed elevated line would par-'
allel the AlleyL road, and there maybo a fight. *

A Few Tie Passes.
The new building of the United

States Express company at the uniondepot is nearly completed. It Is a
substantial and neat looking brickstructure, and a vast improvement
over the old wooden shell which itreplaces.

A. W. Parker, traveling agent of the. St. Paul & Duluth, left yesterday for
Pine county with a large party of im-migrants who are to settle in thatregion of the state. ,

The St. Paul & Duluth announces

ilitf&ptHe&ltb 1
I SENT FREE ~ §
2? -rJ* Is a matter of vast Importance to mothers. S-85» he manufacturer* of the «3AIL BORDEN =«& EAGLE BRAND CONDENSED MILK th
It*- '"-iea pamphlet, entitled "INFANTHEALTH" -*fc
H*. which should be in every home. Address NEW s55 X°RKvCONOEpE**>MILKCO.,7t Hudson 135 Street, New York. 7*?

excursion rates,' on the certificate plan,;
to. Faribault. Sept 25 to. Oct I*. ioK^S
annual conference- of w the Minnesota
M. E. .church. A similar excursion is
granted for the Minnesota Baptist as.
godson's meeting ;at Austin, Oct. .14
to 13. - ' ' 7 _.__..-_\u25a0

John O'Rourke, agent of ' the Great
Western at Kansas City, is visiting
H. Paul, accompanied . by his . wife,
being on his way to Duluth for:*•£ va-
cation trip.'.".*"-?.. .-;.-:.\u25a0«.-<**<\u25a0*-•:\u25a0. -ju«

Secretary McGinnis, of the Commer-
cial - club, stated • yesterday* that an-
other, road had expressed its willing-
nesss to grant a $5 rate from points
in lowa and Illinois for Minnesota's
state fair week. \u0084.,.•,.,.. - \u25a0\u25a0.-,\u25a0.

Max- Bass, the hustling- - immigra-
tiqjiagent of the Great' Northern;- re-
turned yesterday from North Dakota,
after having safely placed his large
colony of Dunkards.

Among the passengers of the North-ern Pacific overland train last-even-ing war. Lord Grantley and party, fromEngland, who are on a tour of Yel-
lowstone Park.

A REMARKABLE CURE.

A CASE OF PILES OF EIGHTEEN
YEARS STANDING,

Cured by the Pyramid Pile Cure.
There are plenty of pile cures whichgive relief and sometimes cure a mildcase ot piles, but there is only one

which can be depended upon 'with cer-
tainty to cure obstinate, long standing
cases, and that is the Pyramid Pile
Cure. - *

Endorsements and testimonials are
received daily from men and women
whose integrity and reliability are
above question, and in this connection
a letter received from the Rev. James
H. Wesbroek, of Bowne, Mich., may
be of interest to pile sufferers who
have sought in vain for a cure. He
says: '•.-;r"r~*"- -.-,•.

I have used the Pyramid Pile Cure
and Iknow that it is all that is claimed.
for it. I had been troubled with piles
more or less for about eighteen years,
and I had tried other remedies, but
the piles grew worse until about ten
months ago I used the Pyramid Pile
Cure. It gave almost instant relief.
and I have been free from piles ever
since. Rev. James H. Wesbrook. *

The remedy serins to act equally well
in every form of piles, blind, bleeding,
protruding or itching. It stops all
pain almost immediately, allays irri-
tation and removes constipation, and
any one who has suffered the annoy-
ance and pain of a rectal trouble will
appreciate the excellent results which
invariably follow the first application
of the Pyramid.

The Pyramid Pile Cure is prepared
by the Pyramid Drug Co., of Albion,
Mich., and for sale by druggists every-
where. '7r.'-*.*>7

Two sizes, 50 cents and $1. Sold 'by
all druggists. '.. '7

m

CABLE CONTRACT SIGNED.CABLE CONTRACT SIGNED.

Dole Agrees to Pay aid ing

$40,000 Per Year.
HONOLULU, Aug. 14, via San

Francisco, Aug. 21.—The senate and
house have ratified the cable con-
tract made by President Dole with
Z. S. Spaulding, who will ask the
next congress for an annual subsidy
-of $250,000. The contract grants an
exclusive franchise for twenty years,
but provides that the grant shall
not prevent any foreign government
having existing treaty rights with
the republic of Hawaii, allowing any
such government so to do, to land
a cable on the Hawaiian group for
other than commercial purposes,
from any point on the North Ameri-
can continent. The government
agrees to pay the contractor an an-
nual subsidy of $40,000 for twenty.
years from the date of the establish-
ment of the telegraphic . communica-
tion between Honolulu and a poin/t

! at or near San Francisco, and the
! islands of Hawaii, Moloki, Maui and
j Kauai, the subsidy to be paid in
; quarterly installments of . $10,000
each. Work on the cable must begin
on or before the first of May, 1897,
and the line must be completed by
November 1, 1898; otherwise the con-
tract is void, if Spaulding fails to
obtain assistance from the United
States, the Hawaiian government
may cancel its contract. The com-
pany will be exempt from duty on
material, taxes a.nd port charges, in
addition to other privileges. The
maximum rates for messages, cither
than government messages, between
Honolulu and San Francisco, shall
be such as shall be agreed upon in
any contract which shall be made be-
tween the contractor and the United
States government, not exceeding $1
per word, and any contract with such
government shall prescribe a maxi-
mum scale of rates.

ALL OUT TODAY BUT DEBS.
A. R. V. Directors Have Served

Their Terms. * :77 7
WOODSTOCK, 111., Aug. 21.—A1l

the directors of the A. R. U. except
President Debs will leave here to-
morrow morning, after having
served their three months' sentence
for contempt of count. All of them
resume their duties in the field, in-
structing members and organizing
local unions. They have engage-
ments now which will require fully
three months to fill. Keliher goes
direct to Minneapolis and Goodwin
to St. Paul; Rogers, Burns, Elliot
and Hogan go together to Chicago,
where they will separate. Rogers
goes to Pueblo, Col. ; Hogan to Og-
den, Elliott to Philadelphia, stopping
at Cleveland until after Labor day,
while Burns will remain in Chicago
and establish ; district headquarters
there. Their release will mark a
new departure dn the work of or-
ganizing rail-way employes. District
headquarters will be established in
all the large railway centers
throughout the country. Since their
imprisonment 156 local unions, thatwere shattered by the strike lastsummer, have been reorganized, and
twenty-seven new ones instituted.
Applications for charters are being
received every day.

MICHIGAXfS "HOGS BACK.****
Explorer Investigating the An-

cient Wall. -777:7r
ÜBLY, Mich,, Aug. 21.-Alfred Pagetfhas continued his explorations of the

ancient wall which was exposed to
view a few months ago.' He has fol-lowed its course from the county linebetween Tuscola and Sanilac counties
near Cass City, to a point near. LakeHuron. The wall, he thinks, makes a
complete semicircle from Saginaw bay
to Lake Huron. In its course the wail
touches land covered with bowlders,
scattered over areas of from

: one to
five acres, at intervals of from five to
six miles. Mr. Paggett believes there
is not a break in the wall anywhere.
It is remarkably even, running us-
ually on the edge of a swamp. Thereare some who still think the wall a
mere natural freak, but the greater
number believe it the remains of some
ancient fortification, which - perhaps
cut - off. the -"Thumb" from the main
peninsula of Michigan.

. THOS. FLETCHER, ESQ. %**££
ties of Dr. Pierces Golden -. Medical Discov-
ery, which made a new man ofme. - Iam now
fifty-twoyears old. and for the past fiveyears
Ihave worked very hard on my farm. .*• It ia
impossible for me to say too much foe ttaf
'Golden Medical Discovery.'
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I SUbscrtbefor The Globe and Send in new Cash Subscriptions to the Globe and §
@ C_c_ fn tho Qf*+o f^jk

get a Free Ticket to and From St. Paul From §
§ Go to the State Fair. f D F,ree mm- *m milrm st Paul Fi'o,n S
g; Any Railway Station m Minnesota, and Free "©S * The following- table of subscription t'u^,. „£ » j •\u25a0• .*.«.«...». -~ ©

8© rates will enable you to choose the cdi- TlCketS °f Admission to the State Fair. §
tion and the length of time you may de- ~— -~ ' ®

££ sire either the Daily, Sunday or Weekly a _. . -..c _. .. '9
m : rVw^^Ji^;i:ic,l,^':J v- j i j

Any one sending in Fifteen Dollars to the GLOBE be- ©;| Globe, or all editions combined. In send- fore Sept. .-.«. for New Cash Subscriptions for any edition §S-- '•' . to ! »ore .sept. 14th for New Cash Subscriptions for any edition HP
.| L ing money state what you want according of the GLOBE from any number of New Subscribers for ® IJ| Jto the following table: any length of time, willbe given a Railroad Ticket to St. © \
ga DAILYAND SUNDAY, PER MONTH .. . 50

Paul and return from anY railway station in Hinnesota @

8
DAILYAND SUNDAY^ 3 MONTHS... ''"$1 50 and six admi-ssion tickets to the State Fair. %
DAILYAND SUN DA 6 MONTHS.... $2.75 -^

' ~ .. . ::'-'" {§
7.77- DAILYAND SUNDAY, 1 YEAR .'.. $5.00 For 5 10 the Globe and a Free Railway Ticket from 3

S ffi^SSS5:. 'mm \u25a0
-V Rf™y Station in Minnesota -? St. Paul 1

A DAILY ONLY, 6 MONTHS. '^y... .'.".'' "'s2 25 and 6 admission tickets to the State Fair. W

8 oi/iLVnI-il\EA*-..r.-......'..'.'.'.'.'.'.54~00 For $7. 50 the Globe and 6 tickets to the State Fair. 8I WEEKLY, TyeAR *""' #'£ -For *6*5° *\u25a0 Globe and 5 tickets to Restate Fair. I
§ Address all communications and send I°*$5' 5° ™f^and 4 tickets to the State Fair* ©I all money to State Fair Department, -+ SO the Gobe and 3 tickets to the State Fair. 8
i Daily Globe, St. Paul, Minn. - I°' S3'°° *? %°^'m* 2 tl.cketS '<** the .State Fair. 7|®g -.--.y •*.\u25a0\u25a0- - _____! For $1.50 the Globe and 1 ticket to the State Fair. 9ABSr ; :—; —r- ;—: - •
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THE GLOBE WANTS THE PEOPLE'S WANTS.

DR. FELLER.
1 SO E. Seventh St., St. Paul Ming

Speedily cures all private, nervous,
chronic and blood and skin diseases of
both sexes, without the use of mercury,
or hindrance from business. NO
CURE, NO PAY. . Private diseases:
and all old, lingering cases where the
blood has become poisoned, causing ul-
cers, blotches, sore throat and mouth,
pains in the head and bones, and all
diseases of the" kidneys and bladder are
cured for life. Men of all ages who ara
suffering from the result of youthful j
indiscretion or excesses of mature
ears, producing nervousness, indiges-
tion, constipation, loss of memory, etc., ;

are thoroughly and permanently cured.
Dr. Feller, who has had many yeats'

of experience in this specialty, is a-'graduate from one of the leading med-
ical colleges of the country. He has 'never failed in curing any cases that I
he has undertaken. Cases and corre-spondence sacredly confidential. Call*or write for list of questions. Medi-
cine sent by mail and express every*
where free from risk and exposure

VILLAGE BONDS.
Notice is hereby given that, pursuant

to the provisions of Chapter 200 of thaGeneral Laws of the State of Minne-
sota for the year 1593, the Vlllaga
Council of the Village of Gibbon, inthe County of Sibley, and State of.Minnesota, will receive sealed bids forthe sale of the bonds of said Village tabe issued to the amount of Four Thou-
sand three hundred dollars, payable
as follows: $300.00 three years after
date of issuance and $500.00 in every,.
even-numbered year .' thereafter, up toand including the year 1914. Said bondsare to be dated September Ist, 1895, andare to bear interest at the rate of 6per cent per annum, payable annu-ally, from date of issuance. AUbids to receive consideration must bahied with the Village Recorder on orbefore August 29th, 1895, at 7 o'clockp. m. .\u25a0:•'•;" --; "-'.'-'.?.\u25a0;..*'-."-;-•.•\u25a0 -\u25a0''-;

Dated at Gibbon, Minn., this 7th day
of August, 1895. ... .'-t GEORGE SCHWEIKERT,

\u25a0 Village Recorder.

.-^g-Jfo^ STEAMER

<a^^ SIDNEY
W ill leave for St. Louis and intermediatelandings Friday, Aug.23. at 10 a. m.Foi full information regarding passenger
and freight rates address C. It. BROCKWAY.
General Agent. -.7 \u25a0.\u25a0

Office foot of Sibley street. opposite UnionDepot. St. Paul. Telephone call, 93.

,r I Trains leave for Montana andfiR.-*s*l-..**. ->HCi-*-- Coast »7:4*) p. ra : Win
»inflTHt',lV "ipeg, *7:i5p.m.: Breckenridge
V* t_t__o Division and branches, *S:OS a.

HA"*4 in.; Fercus Falls Division aud j
' - Ibranches *8:39 a. m.: Osseo
Line, +4-.W* P m. ; Hutchinson Line. +4:30
p. in.; W illmar. Local, +i:5*J p. m. Ample
service to Minnesota and Dakota points.
Frequent trains to and from Minnetonka
Beach. '. Ay.. \u25a0'.

\u2666Daily. tExcept Sunday. I
Trains arrive from Pacific Coast and Mon« i

tana points. *o:00 p. m. ; from Winnipeg;
Fergus Falls Division and branches, »7:15
a. m. ; Breckcnridge Division and branches,

\u26667:00 p. m. ; Osseo Line, til:.".*' a. m ; Hutch-.
inson Line, +ll:i5 a. m. ; Willmar Local,
tJ-.'iin a. m. - - . i

Tickets, 199 East Third Street and Union
Depot. \u25a0

\u25a0 7-'?"7v7>
EASTERN MINNESOTA RY. TO

DIIE.UTH and WEST SI'PEKIOR.
Via Anoka. Elk Kiver and Hinckley, leave

Union Depot. . ... aS:SJ am and 11:55 pm
Bullet Pallor Car days. Sleeper nights. I
Tickets: 190 East Third Street aud Union!

Dspot. aDaily except Sunday. \u25a0 ' * i
Northern Steamship Company.

Sailings from Duluth: "North- est," ,
Mondays; "North-Land," Fridays, at 3 p. I
m., in connection with Eastern' Minnesota
trains. To the Soo,. Mackinac. Detroit,!
Clevelaud, Buffalo and East. Tickets and'
eservatious. 199 East Third Street. •, \

I NORTHERN PACIFIC?
The Dialog Car Line to Fargo, Winnipeg '

Helena. Butte and the Pacific Northwest. •

Dining Cars on Winnipeg and pf", Pn{jlt; j
Pacific Coast Trains. V " Arr ILi\c. Arr

Pacific Mail (Daily) tor Fargo,Pacitic; Mail (Daily) lor Fargo, ~~ \\.
Jamestown, Livingston, Hel- : :'\u25a0 \u25a0'»-- "• i •;"'*,
ena. Butte, Missoula, Spokane, 4:15 5:55
Tacoma, Seattle and Portland, p. in. p. m '

Dakota and Manitoba Express . .'\u25a0
(Daily) for Fergus Falls. Wah-
peton. Crookston. Grand Forks,
Grafton, Winnipeg, Moorhead 8:00 7:10
aud largo p.m. p. m >-

Fargo Local (Daily except Sun-
day) for St. Cloud, Brainerd 9:00 5:30
and Fargo a.m. p. m
Pullman Sleepers Dally between St. Paul '

and Grand Forks, Grafton, Winnipeg. Fer-
gus Falls, Wahpeton, Fargo. Helena, Butte
and Spokane.

Pullman First-Class and Tourist Sleepers,
also Free Colonist Sleepers are run daily on
through Pacific Coast Trains.

C. E. STONE, City Ticket Agent, 162 East
Third Street, St. Paul.

TICKET UFFICEST,CKET UNICES
jr*^^f^*JJ^J*it'Cor. RobertJ^^^^^l' Cor. Robert

ffifnffi.uisWr &6th Sts. iIJlj^-^^W 'Rhone 480,
and Union

t^^S Depot. 7
leave I THRO' TRAINS. . ,leave I THRO' TRAINS. I . ,Leave. |+Ex Sun *>Daily. Arrive^

liiiiilißill+10 :o.> am jDuluth, Superior,! *B:soam *
*11:00 pm ) . .Ashland. Bayfield.. ' t.»:sDpm

+8:40 am ..Omaha, Kansas City *7*3*>am
+8:40 am Su City, su Falls, Pipest'e +B:10pm+12 :?spm Maukato N. Ulm, Tracv +lo:4s am+i"»:2spm Wi-.ier.o'n, Huron, Pierre +3:10 pm

\u2666i-:l5 pm Su City. Omaha, Kan.C'v *7:35 am\u26668:15 pm|Black Hills. PactficCoast \u26667:35 am

l^^ffiffiJTlrSWßl Trains leave Union
IJ- ulSilELi-fiS 1 Uel-ot- City Office, 3ti4i
FWtfn??9 ___\ ]-o*',-'*'t Street, Corner.fetfe-i il!lf-1 BfegSßE Fifth. Teluphoue 100.
&£3;rjs]_§iti£&&S Vestibuled Compart-

ifrfljni jffT**!I JTI?! m*"*tSleepers. D.iiug
miSftßtAil vi1 1"1lki Cars ala cane.

j *Daily. tDuilyKx. Sun, j Leave. Arrive.\u2666Daily. tDallyEx. Sun. Leave. Arrive. :
(..'lil<-neo.l>uhuque Mcliißi. j *7:3ij pm *3:du am! Chicago, Dubuque, Kan- > |
sasUty, St. Joseph, Deal; +g*oo nm +lo**i')r*m
_i.in«a, Manl-alliown. - M'«»« %2 pm !
Waterloo. Cedar Falls.. - \ SMj^ '**»m
-Oodge Center Local. | *ii:3s pm \u266610:10 am

Chicago, Milwankee & St. Paul Railroad
;

\u0084 Lv—St. Paul—
Chicago "Day"' Express.. +8:05 am \u266610:45 pm
Chicago •'Atlantic" Ex... *2:"5*" pm \u266611:55 am
Chicago "Fast Mai1".".... \u2666d:sspm \u26662:00 pm :
Chicago "Vestibule" Lim. *;»:10 pm *7:50 am
Chicago via Dubuque ... +4:10 +11:00 amDubuque via La Crosse. .. 1*3:05 am +10:4"* pm
St. Louis &Kansas City.. »-*:35 am *;!:'»"> pm .;
Milbank and Way. 4:20 am +6:30 pm
Milbank and Aberdeen. . '.;:!"> pen \u26668:10 am

•Dally, +Ex. Sun.. JEx. Sat.. •"Ex Mon.\u2666Daily. tEx. Sun.. {Ex. Sat, -JEx Mon.
For full information call at ticket office.

'\u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0 ' i

A£s>& Trains leave St. Paul Union Depot
T&*]_J daily us follows: 0:00 p. m. for New
BiTfJiS; York, Boston, Montreal and all sea-
K^gS side resorts*. 9:03 a. m. for Seattle,' ;

Tacoma, Portland and Pacific Coastpoints. (Diningcar attached to both trains.)
Through sleeper te Boston attached to 6:00p. m. train. 0:03 a. m. for Khinelander.Through sleeper to Seattle and Tacoma at>
tached to 0:03 a. m. train. . Leave Broadway !
Station daily except Suuday. Glenwood ac- 7
com. 4:25 p. m. St. Croix accom., 0:00 p. m.

7jg|gj'E|taj*gL. Trains leave StiPaul 12:35
li^PfWa p" ra* nnd C:SO p" m# da,*-f
/M^K^y*for Milwaukee, Chicago•Trains St. Paul 12:35

p. ra. and 6:50 p. m. daily
for Milwaukee, Chicago
and intermediate points.

l^Snal^M Arrive from Chicago 8:25\&gggg»|j/ a. vi. and 3:45 p. m. daily.
.^'^-SP'T..- Dining car service "a la

carte" ob all trains. City ticket oflice.
873 Kobert Street. ?•'
\u25a0

' ' '

'=*
'hlj.mijil.._ lill _i| Leases Union Depot foe
5-»a2s?sg|E»Sl^ Chicago, St. Louis and
1 {THRmTliFnl -lo,**ri--1"-*''er points 7:33

' llll]lliUUllill-**• m> Arrives from Chi- '--IlllLl illLlljfl aI **\u25a0 m' Arrives from Chi-

\u25a0 fIUIfjlfi|I-^^ Depot for Chicago aud St,

|.falrfc*fl*K»ai|Tft from some feints 7:45 &.-%
dally* 'A --.a;
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T^EEJlHlfflEfrl^S
THEIR GUNS WERE EFFECTIVE

ON THE U. P. OVERLAND

"i 'FLYER,' t . '.." .

NO RESISTANCE OFFERED.

ENGINEER FORCED TO ASK THE

'-' EXPRESS MESSENGER TO
OPEN UP.

HEAVY CHARGES OF DYNAMITE.

The Explosive Used Freely, " but
the Robbers Unable to Burst

the Big Safe.

OMAHA, Neb., Aug. 21.—Union Pa-
cific Train No. 8, which- was held
up by express robbers three miles

(
east of Brady's Island early this

j morning, pulled into Omaha two
J hours and ten minutes late. If the
l news of the occurrence had not pre-
ceded it, the appearance of the ex-I press car-was sufficient to show that

| something unusual had occurred. A
j dynamite explosion had blown all
the windows, from the car, and
through the opening could be seen
the shattered interior. The floor
was littered with bits of glass and
splinters, and the safe, trunks and
other articles all bore evidence of
the tremendous force of the explo-
sion. The big safe at one side, 7

.on which dynamite had been !
piled, was badly mangled. The top i
was cracked in several directions,
and one big rent near the center
indicated the spot where the ex-
plosive had been placed. The force
of the explosion, however, was not
sufficient to afford access to the in-
terior. Express Messenger Thomas
McCarl was engaged in making up
his report. According to his state-
ment the robbers did not get over
$100 for their trouble. They had
sacked the way safe, but failed to
get inside of the large safe, which
contained the most valuable pack-
ages. McCarl said the first he knew
of the robbery was when the train
stopped and the engineer rapped on
the north door. He did not answer
at first, but when the engineer called
to him to open the door he did so.
He was then confronted by the muz-
zle of a gun and walked out of the
car and away to one side, while the
robbers did their work.

HE TARRIED.
Conductor Flynn was near the rear

of the train when it stopped. He says
that this was at exactly five minutes
after 1. He started to come forward
to see what was the matter, but had
not gone far when one of the robbers
leveled a Winchester in his face and:
invited him to tarry. He did so, and
remained with the passengess until
the thieves had completed their work
and left. The whole affair occupied
thirty minutes. Conductor Flynn says
that the robbers, of whom there were
three, undoubtedly boarded the train
at Brady's Island. They laid low un-
til the train reached the second curve
in the sand hills, when they climbed
over the tender and leveled their re-
volvers at the engineer and fireman
and compelled them to stop the train.
Then they ordered the engineer to cut
the train behind the express car, but
he pretended that he could not undo
the coupling,, and this was abandoned.
Then they took him to the north door
of the express car and .ordered him
to call to the messenger to open the
door. The engineer told the messenger
that they carried Winchesters and
would blow the top or his head on;
unless the door was opened. Conduc-
tor Flynn thinks the escape of the
fireman with the engine alarmed the
robbers and caused them to leave be-
fore they had completed their work.

MONEY ORDER FIND ROBBED.

Assistant Postmaster at Eagle

River Arrested.
EAGLE RIVER, Wis., Aug. 21.—

Charles Huckbody, assistant post-
master at this place, was arrested by
Inspector Price on a charge of embez-
zlement of $1,500 of the money order
fund. He was taken to Antigo for
examination.

CELESTIALS GOING HOME.

Hundreds Passing Throngh Can-
ada From the lulled States.

MONTREAL, Aug. 21.— The flow of
Chinamen homeward still continues,
no less than 210 pieces of baggage be-
ing stacked up at the Canadian Pa-
cific depot last night. Yesterday 105
Celestials left Montreal for Vancouver
and they were followed today by 200
more of their companions. Both of
these contingents are from different
parts of the United States. Tomorrow
150 more will go through from Boston

THE STUm
—of the action

of medicines, or C
vegetable com-
pounds, upon the
stomach, and tests
in many hun-
dreds of cases,
long ago con-
vinced Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Chief Consulting Physician" to
the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Insti-
tute, Buffalo, N. V., that all cases of In-
digestion, Dyspepsia and Liver Com-
plaint could be cured permanently if
the right treatment were given. In sup-
port of his belief that he had discovered
an ' alterative extract which he called
"Golden Medicar Discovery," that
would cure these diseases, he collected
from all parts of the country the evi-
dence of those who had used his medi-
cine, and he has asked the public to
investigate for themselves, as he would
be glad to furnish the names and ad-
dresses of thousands ofpeople who have
used Dr. Pierces Golden Medical Dis-
covery. All interested ""should send for
a little medical treatise on Dyspepsia,
Chronic Diarrhea, "Liver Complaint,"
Biliousness, Constipation and Piles, pub-
lished by the World's Dispensary Med-
ical Association, Buffalo, N. V., mailed
on receipt of six one-cent stamps.

INDIGESTION SEVERE PAIN IN STOMACH.
Thomas Fletcher, ofCliftonStation, Fair-

fax Co., Va., writes: "Isuffered the terrible

NERVE IS NEEDED. I
i "•.-.\u25a0-.-\u25a0-- ... I

DEBILITY MEANS LACKOF ABIL-DEBILITY MEANS LACK OF ABIL-
; ". ' . ITY.i I -I.i - ......

You Need Be Sleepless, Restless,
Ay :. Yigorless No Longer —Tbe

Remedy Is Sure— Is
Kola Nervine

7-777 Tablets. .;— ..;\u25a0' •;.-". ',
If you are nervously debilitated you

are far from being healthy, • and are
likely to be much worse. . An impaired
nervous system means a bad condition
of blood, brain and muscles, as well
as of nerves.and serious functional de-
rangement is- only a question of time!

You now have at your command a
sure specific for all nervous diseases,
a true invigorator of blood, brain and
muscles. .... :*-'-.

Vigor In nerve and muscle and health
In blood mean proper action in. brain,
heart, lungs, liver and kidneys. Any
physician will tell you that, if indeed,
you need to be told. 7-77

The virtues of Kola have been known) in "Africa \u25a0 for centuries, but it is ofj comparative recent date that modern
| physicians have appreciated the won-
j derful nut. Dr. Charcot's Kola Ncr-
I vine tablets, made especially from im-. ported.fresh and undried nuts and upon
! the prescription of the eminent spe-

! cialist, in nervous, diseases, are speedy
; and certain in their action as an in-
j vigorant and systemic tonic. Wher-

• ever introduced they have won instant
j and absolute favor. For sale by all
j druggists at $1.00 per package (one
month's treatment).* v

Treatise on Kola and eminent phy-
sicians' testimony as to its virtues
sent free by Eureka Chemical & Mfg j
Co., La Crosse, Wis. '-,-?* "-7 ' j

Be sure Dr. Charcot's name is on I
each package. - .

. .
\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 . • r~ ~~~- ; 'and New York. All these Chinamen

have passports to return to the United
States within six months.

PIXGREE MAY FLOP.

Detroit Major Converted to De-
mocracy,

DETROIT, Aug. 21.— Habitues of the! city hall got a shock today when it
J was given out from the mayor's oflice
j that his honor was laying pipe to jump]

from the Republican into the Demo- I
cratic party. Party harness sits lightly|
on Mayor Pingree's shoulders, and as
the leading politicians in the party are

j hot after his scalp and will do every*.
; thing possible to prevent him getting
\u25a0 th. fourth nomination for mayor, it is
I said he will have no compunctions in

taking the step. It has been hinted I
many times that ifPingree did not get |
what he wanted in a Republican con-
vention he would flop to the Democ- jracy, and now the hints have come !
from cover. Democratic place huntersare tickled with the bare prospect
Democrats from principle do not view
the conversion in the same light.

FIREFLY LAMPS.

Novel Attraction at » Missouri
>\u25a0-. :7 . ; Fete. •\u25a0 *' .*** A'yA]
SCHELL CITY, Aug. 7 21.—

| excessive \rains of the :last few weeks
| have stimulated \u25a0 insect life ln | this re-

gion ' to an extent that has not been
observed before since the country was
settled. The features of this condition
are the number, size and brilliancy
of .-the fireflies, .or "lightning bugs."
Many of these have been observed that
ffiefceeded a half-inch in length and in
their -flight glowed continuously ** for
more than a minute. These 7 fireflies
are especially numerous in the bot-
tom lands surrounding the confluence '
of ihe Little Osage, the Marmiton and?
the Marias *de Cygne rivers,, which
unite a few miles west of here to form
the* Osage river. These bottom lands
are miles in extent/ and at night are
luminous with the myriads of these
strange creatures, which fill the air.

This phenomena was taken advant-
I age of to add a startling feature and a
j bizarre attraction to a lawn fete given
by the women of the Flat Rock Bap-

! tist church, five miles west- of this
jplace, last Saturday night. This feat- ,
ure was nothing less than a method of,

jutilizing these fireflies to light up the j
j grounds.? The | method . was designed |
jby two young collegians who had come

> to study the strange geological forma-
tion of the Blue Mounds, known as a j
landmark all over Southwestern Mis- |

; souri, and the equally strange remains
and evidences of Spanish occupation
found near what are known as the
Osage river bluffs.

The method employed was to impris-
on about half a dozen of the largest

fireflies that could be captured in each
of several hundred thin glass flasks,
and then string, the flasks, like so
many incandescent lights, about the
grounds. The flasks were each large

.enough to permit the fireflies to give
the rapid motion to their wings which
is necessary to produce light and yet
confine their flight, and hence the light
they gave out, within narrow limits.
Though each particular insect was
intermittent in • giving out light, the
number in each flask was sufficient to j
keep up a continuous light, and the I
number of flasks was large enough to j
thoroughly- light up the grounds, so
thoroughly, in fact, that the Chinese
lanterns which were provided in case
the novel experiment should not prove I
successful were not used at all.

This is probably the first time that
electricity not produced by mechanical
or chemical means has ever been used
for continuous illuminating purposes.

" ,z.-. UNLUCKY- THIRTEEN.

Seattle Sealing: Schooner Given
Up for Lost.

SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 21.—
sealing schooner George R. White,
which sailed from here with fourteen
men on July 14, 1594, . has not been
heard of since Oct. 15, 1894, and has
been given up as lost. She was owned
by Paul Poison, of Lacconer, Wash.,
and Justin Chenoweth, who -went with
her as a hunter, and was fitted out
by Hubbard & Nossen, of this . city.
There were thirteen mea on board.

. -— J

7THE LARGEST PIECETHE LARGEST PIECE \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 W
OF GOOD TOBACCO i^-^^SOF GOOD TOBACCO -****^rs2iEVER" SOLD FOR 10 CENTS jS^^^^W

tortures for ten
years with what
your Dry Pjerce'g
C6mm6n Sense
Medical Adviser de-
scribes as.'Gastral-
gia' (pain iv stom-
ach). I employed
our home-doctor—
took one-half dozen
bottles of sarsapa-
rilla with no bene-
fit; then Itook one-
half : dozen , bottles
of. . a celery I com-
pound without any
benefit ; then eight
bottles ofiron tonic,
yet Iwas no better


